Once upon a time there was a country where all
people were cheerful and happy , till a new King
appeared. He was very strong, tough and angry!
Everyone was scared of him and no one could
object to him. In the beginning he ordered that
music was not allowed, because he found it
annoying, then dancing was forbidden, after that
talking loudly was not allowed and, in the end, he
would not let the children play!!!!
‘Stop playing’, he kept saying,’Ι can’t stand all this
noise’. And silence domained everywhere!
Everybody was afraid and nobody reacted. The
days and the months went by and slowly all people
started forgetting what their lives used to be like in
the past. All people, apart from two children( our
protagonists) who decided to escape and travel to
other countries and to find out how other children
live, play and have fun.
So they travelled to five countries and met new
friends, learnt new games and how the children in
those other countries played.
After that, they returned to their own country , called
all children and entered the palace secretly. Then,
they tied up the King to a chair, forcing him to see
all things they had learnt in their long journey. They
played for hours and their sweet little voices were
spread everywhere.

And ,in the end, an unexpected miracle took place!
The King suddenly changed and a little smile
appeared on his face, as his own memories had
come back to him. Watching the children reminded
him of his own childhood, when he was so happy,
playing all day long with his beloved friends!
It was then , when he realised how much he had
changed! He immediatedly ordered all the
prohibitions to be removed and turned into a happy
King who wouldn’t stop playing like a little child!!

